First bout against UMass

Skaters open Saturday; face rebuilding season

Steve Erskine '69 is up early on Saturday, December 1, setting his alarm for 7 a.m. to open their season, playing UMass here at 7:00 p.m.

With only four starting lettermen returning from last year's varsity, the hockey team faces a largely rebuilding season. Although the team lacks experience, it has the depth which should enable coach Tad Eriksen to regularly start three offensive lines.

"Winning the way for the skaters will be captain Bob Smith '69, Dennis Coleman '68, Clayton Satish '69 and Mike Harris '68. Smith, who will be the workaholic of the defense of the ice squad, will work with Bob Smith '69 to protect the home ice. Coleman and Satish are expected to be excellent for the first half of the season.

Sato, who has looked particularly impressive after recovering from a hand injury, will be Carlton Bryant '67 or Steve Erskine '69, who have both been impressive in practice.

The season opens at home Saturday night, December 3, against a schedule featuring a round-robin tournament against Boston, Williams, and the Air Force Academy. UMass is included, as is Holy Cross, Wesleyan, Connecticut, Bowdoin, Amherst, Hamilton, Trinity, and Penn.
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First round 1967-68 intramural schedule:
3:00 pm, Field House. Swimming meet; 5:00 pm, Field House. Wrestling meet; 7:00 pm, Field House. Basketball meet; 9:00 pm, Field House. Basketball meet.